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Truth.
Truth is of^e^tm^stin^(^öcfe to ail ra¬

tional beings, ik^^rmsHhVsburee of ou/
knowledge, the foundation of all. social inter-

course, the ground of our present comfort and
all the/ yiwa we

^character ancT opera-
tionsjap^ of, ajl ,qu^ .prospects of future im¬

provement in the eternal world. It is the bond
of union,among all the inhabitants of heaven ;

.3££lfe&'ain iyliich ?comi5Äfe tbj whole moral

nuiverse, and it constitutes the immutable
basis-on- which rests'the throne of the Eternal_
Tnrtb re violated- ki a thousand differentways.
It is violated ra''£nÖuguts; in wor^s,,in cpnyec-
sation, in oral discourses,, by.gestures, by signs,
By speaking7 \ and*'l5y'- remathfog-silent. It"is
viol^eduiia'Teiereace- to tho-character o| our

neighbor when we* iüveöS'tales of falsehood
. 'äpeWmJ^binlLT.ivb.etL i&isfetf'with Ipfeashre j
to such tales when told by others; when we sit,

mate, and xefoae Jo'Vindl'c^to'^is character
when it iajani^Üjjwpffsjj^', It is violated in
promises.when w<5 promise, either'what.we

v ,hav,e. no intention of performing, or what we

had no right to promise, or what would be un¬

lawful for u^to^i^t^^^. is..violated, in
threateni ngs, when we negtect to put them in

; exception. It is.violated'ln history,' when the

'principal facts are- blended with doubtful or

fictitious circumstances.' It is violated by men
of scißoce.iyhenjtfrey~gjve\an inaccurate state-

mfeuir pf^the "results;.of .their observations and

experiments. It is violated by persons in every
,"mttT5n1y* when -they utter

kfiow.40j.be false, bat-when they
laral jfee/SvhoIe truth, and keep,
within- intention ito deceive,

^ÄeTbf a~proposition that is

literally true, in order to convey a falsehood.
Truth is violated in relation to*Ood, when We

in-
if^Bis

works, and the displays of divine intelligence
and skill which are exhibited in his visible
operations. Ever since that moment when
"the father of lies" deceived the first human

pair, how many thousands of liars have trod¬
den in his footstepsLaad jvhjite a host of false-,J
hoods have followed in their train/ which have
destroyed- the- barmop.y of the moral system,
and robb(!lJ'tb^ j^m-ld^f happiness and-repose!
Of how much importance is it, then, than

an inviolable attachment to truth, in its
minutest ramification

eanceal $eon those-whom we aqa bound to i
« ^M&f^t¦be, g'rXndeir Wensityi JfiKl

the
cept
of i
fits 5$$|0{)r^ance,

and of its inestimable bene-
tov careful 'should we b'e, to preserve

thlm1 %)om Ain ihcen ti ved -tefc the practice' of
lying, and especially from the company of,
those "whose mouth speaketh vanity; and their j
right hand is a right hand of falsehood:"
Were falsehood universally^detested, and the

love of .truth -universally cherished ; were' a

single fateefiood' never more *to be-uttered by
?r)Wy4f ^nhabkaet q{ this.-globe,,what a mighty
'^n^f^^odlo^^-'efieetei in -the condition of
«äbiöid, stid what'a giorioas Tadiaaco would
be diffused over all'tlie movements of tbe in¬
telligent system 1 The whole host of liars,

" lse ^frieads, and
__;less mujtifjide^of I

faiseliodds and distresses
BfteLhhaie fuliuwed iu ^cwa train?. would in-

stanjjy^.disappear from among men. The
^SSLs^-OS^00^^^ ihrougB^Ehn mists'
of ignorance, error and perprexfty "produced
by sceptics and deceivers, which have so loog
enveloped the human mind, would diffuse a

lustre and acheerfulness on. the face. of the
moral world.like the mild radiance of the
morning, after .a dark and tempestuous night.
On such a' world the God of heaven would
look down with complacency, and his provi¬
dential care would be exercised in averting
those physical evils which now increase the
moral wretchedness of mankind. His eye
wonld be continually on them for good, and
his ear would be ever open to their requests.
Then that glorious scene presented to the view
of^The>ApQstle Jöbn~woqld be fully realized.j
''Behold the Tabernacle of t?od is withLmen.
and he will dwell with them-'; and'' they shall

¦JjpdfeliMJfc and Qad hinyU jhäüja»qpütf>"

them, and be their~God. And God shall, wipe
, away.alUears from their eyes, and there shall
I bp bo anbrfe. curse, neither sorrow nor crying,
. nbAnl wfatf tfcwe be any --more pain; for the
former things have passed away." To such a

world celeatiaLracsseugers would rejoice to
wing their downward flight on messages ofj
Jove. Their visits, which have been "few and
frr; £»tveen/? and^whi^h, have bepn. long inter-
rnpted bj- the malevple'nce of men. would be

' sfc&n^-TesnittW; dnä- those "morning fcta'rs",
-that shotftej£ for joy when this fair creation
arose into existence, wocjdbe filled with unut-

'feWdeTigbt when fieyv'bebold * moral oraer
res'tore'4, and the 'stniles of universal love-if ra-

g diating- the iuh abiuxaU of our globe, and would
shodt even with .more ecstatic joy than they

; 9mI7beßre/!MGl6ry be 4o God in the highest,
peace on earth, and good -will among men."
divine, truth irradiating every mind, and ac¬

companied with flie'-'emanations of heavenly
-3©va> wonld dispel .the gloom which now hangs
>a»eri^B*ny -sincere and'pious minds; would
unite'man to man, and man to God ; and the

: fnhabrtants of} this world, freed from every
doubt, error and perplexity,, would mqyp for¬
ward-in ha/rooay and peace, and the general
nssettrWf ^©P the spirits of just men made per¬
fect, whose names are written in heaven.

live at Home.
Correct principles of political economy de¬

mand' a diversity of labor and industries, in
order that a* people be prosperous. Practical¬
ly, the Southern, people have never only re¬

cently learned.this fact. A change of food is
not only paiataWe^but absolutely necessary to
health anif "strength to'the bodies of animals
ancfito öie'mfindsjand bodies of men. Simple
bread and meftttnay be palatable for a short
time; but after a time this ceases to exist, and
the most nutritive food fails.- to support the
body as it should do. It will kill a horse iu a

T8.bortitime>tofeed him,upon,corn and nothing
eh*. »-Se^wfll ldse'his appetite for corn, and
eat up the logs or planks of his stable in pref-
erenc^-to^ ft. r.Wnat is true in pliysiology, is
true*in potitical economy. No people can be-
come great-and powerful, who engage in noth-
aig but agricultural pursuits. Much less can

a people become great who engage in producing
nothing but corn and cotton. In the South,
and- especially in the upper sections of the
State of South Carolina, nature has been lav¬
ish with her jgifts. In this section of the
country, almost everything- thaOgrows in the
edges of a tropical clime flourishes ; and it is
an inviting field for the manufacturer.
Now, what we mean by living at home, is

not that every body must live on corn bread
and bacon for breakfast, and bacon and corn

bread for dinner, and back to corn bread and
bacon for supper. This is a kind of living that
is by no means palatable, and it is exceedingly
extravagant. Our country is admirably adapt¬
ed to the growth of the finest fruits. Every
farmer in York county can, with but little la¬
bor and with less expense, produce fruits ofthe
most luscious varieties to supply his family fc :

nine or ten months in the year. In fact, every
family might have fruit.green fruit, not dried
fruit.the whole year. Apples can easily be

1-pept'in /tJDT /county until .strawberries come.

WeiViflis^ene: wo would be*, not only a heal-
tiietA^wÄlläiier'people, bot a; better people
morally.
What connection there id between what a man

eats &ed the development of his moral nature,
we do not propose, at this time, to show ; but
:sure it is, mere is a" öbunectiou. Bad whisky
seems to putHhkdeyij in ä man. No man will
;deny this.' * A'man drunk oh whisky is a very
different man from what he is when drunk on

.geod wine.-"; Bread and meat are good things
in.their place. No man can ever be a truly
great ahogobd man, Wjhb'fills;hia stomach with
notbing^ut coarse bread and fried meat. Such
a man will be coarse in body and coarse in
mind:and manners. -

Annually, there are shipped to our country,
thousands of .dollars worth, of. what are. called
Juxuues.. ITi^y are. "not, however, luxuries.
Peaches and apples ought not to be regarded
in this clime as luxuries. We might raise all
iheso things,, or most of them, and save the
money that is spent in purchasing them. In
the. South, we might live more comfortable
than we do> and yet buy les3. It, really, lookB
.Hke mlly in us to-.send North for peach scionB
and watermelon seed.' Nobody would think a

man, sapVwho would send to South Carolina
for orange scions to plant in Florida,

f 'Wilhfe thh l*£t foe "years not less tban.tbir-
ty thousand dollars worth of peach and apple
bcIoUs' hare been broaght into the State of
South Carolin». .York county alone, for seve-

rai years has bought, annually, more than two
thousand dollars worth of fruit trees. Why,
in the name of common sense, does not some

man in York connty start a nursery and assist
our people in living at home? There.would
be money made by, the owner of such a nurse¬

ry,'and the money spent by his neighbors, in
purchasing trees, would be kept in the connty.
We have no means of accurately estimating
$he amount of money spent every spring, in
purchasing seed Irish potatoes. Not less,
.noweyer, thari*two» thousand dollars. This is
wohdVrful. Why 'does * not some man plant a
big potato patch? Let our farmers think of
these things.. Yorhcillc Enquirer.

^NEARITY all diseases originate from Indi¬
gestion and Torpidity of the Liver, and relief
is always anxiously sought after. If the Liver
is Regulated in its action, health is almost in¬
variably secured. Want of action in the_Liver
causes Headache, Constipation, Jaundicej Pain
in the Sb.oulderB,.Cough, Chills, Dizziness, Sour
Stomach, bad taste in the mouth, bilious at-

".tacks, palpitation of the heart, rdepression of
spirits, or the blues, and a hundred other svmp-
toms/for which SIMMONS' LIVER REGU¬
LATOR is the best remedy that has ever boon
discovered. It acts mildly, effectually, and
being a simple vegetable compound, can do no

injury in any quantities that it may bo taken.
Ifirf harnilesa in every way; it. has" been usod
for .40 years, and hundreds of the good'arid
great from all parts of the country will vouch
for its.being tho purest and best.

Simmons' Liver Regulator, or Medicine,
Is harmless; c ¦¦¦'< 0 "

Is no drastic/violent medicine,
Is sure to cure if taken regularly,
Is no intoxicating beverage,
It is a faultless family medicine,
.Is the cheapest medicine in the world,
,'JEe given with safety and the happiest rosults
~tothe>most delicate infant,

... Does,nqt interfere.with business,
Does'not disarrange the system,
.Takeav^hojphice. pi.Quinine and Bitters of

every krmij
Contains the simplest and best rcrnedies.
FOR SALE BY ALL DRUGGISTS.

July 16, 1874 34ly

Nos. 3 Broad Street and 109 East Bay Street,
'u CHARLESTON, S. C.

First-Class Work
OUR 8PECIALTY,

YET, BT rSINO CHEAPER CUADES OF STOCK,
WE CAS FURNISH WORK AT

LOWEST LIVING PRICES.

fire FASHIONABlTsTATIONERY,
Piries Paper and Envelopes.

Redding and §all (Invitations
ON THE BEST STOCK AND PRINTED IN THE

LATEST STYLE.

Sept 10, 1874

Encourage Home People & Home Enterprise.
O
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THE only DOOR, SASH ami BLIND FAC¬
TOR! owned and managed by a Caroli-

.riiar. in this Citv. All work guaranteed.Watson & son, Agents,
Anderson, s. C.

Sept 24, 1874 11Cm

STATE OF SOUTH CAROLINA,
ANDERSON CO UNTY.

By W. W. Humphreys, Est/., Probate Judge.
WHEREAS, J. H. Rainey made suit to

me to grant her Letters of Administration
on tho Estatoand effects of Mrs. Malissa Cospcr,
deceased.
These are therefore to cite and admonish all

and singular tho kindred and creditors of the
said Malissa Cosper, deceased, that tlioy bo
and appear before me in the Court of Probate,
to be held at Anderson C. II., on Friday,
27th day of November, 1874, after publication,
hereof, at 11 o'clock in the forenoon, to show
causo, if any they have, why tho said Adminis¬
tration should not be granted.

Given under my hand, this 0th day of
November, Anno Domini 1874.

W. W. IIUMrilREYS,
Judgo of Probato.

Nov 12, 1874 182

STATE OF SOUTH CAROLINA,
COUNTYOF ANDERSON.

COURT OF COMMON PL LiAS.
Summons for Relief. .

John Clinkscales, Administrator, de bonis.non,
with tbe Will annexed, of Robert B. Norris,
deceased, Plaintiff,Against

Eliza A W Clinkscales, Irena J Osborne, Mary
Hanna, Caroline E Bowie, Ann Rutledge,
John F Clinkscales, Thcressa Shrimp, Robert
L Clinkscales, Ibzan P Clinkscales, Elvira S
Wakefield, William P Norris, James S Nor¬
ris, Robert L Norris, Emma L Norris,. Fran¬
cis M Norris, Joseph-O Norris, Paul O Nor-
rl8j Florence E Norris, Agnes BNorrisL Lou¬
isaA Norris, James T Norris,"Marcus J Nor-
ris Louisa C Norris, Robert L Norris, Infant
Norris, Mary A Clinkscales,' Frances C
Thompson, Jnmcs T Clinkscales, Hezekiah
RClinkscalos, MargaretESouthward, Thom¬
as^ Clinksealcs, JjUcretiaJ Frazior, Leanna
Clmkscales, .Ezekiel R NorrLs,' Emma C Nor¬
ris, Dora V. Norris, Lucia P Norris, Jane E
Norris, Conrad W Noiris, Francos L Peoples,
Carrie F Speck, Mary J Pooplos, John Zim¬
merman, William Zimmerman, Henry Zim¬
merman, Albert Zimmerman, Emma j Auld,
Elizabeth F Gaines, Sarah J Gaines, John
Gain es, Minerva Gaines, Nancy Gaines, Car-

.' olino Rutledge, J J Rutlodgo, J A Rutledge,
F A.Tho,mspn, Lucinda Aldridge,- Isabella
Reid,' Lizzeana Rutledge, Aurela Rutledge,
'Richard Rutledge, Jane'Blackmail, John W
Norris, Robert B Norris, Jessie E Norris.
Andrew M Norris, Wm T Norris, Alexander
E Norris, Eugene R Norris, James M Norris,
Virginia H Norris, Hattie Norris, Robert E
Norris, Frank J Norris, William L Norris,
Sarah F Norris, Elizabeth M Norris, Mary
0 Norris, Defendants.

To the Defendants :

YOU are hereby summonod and required to
answer the complaint in this action,,

which is filed in the office of the Clerk of Com¬
mon Picas, for tho said County, and to serve
a copy of your answer to the said complaint
on tho subscribers, at tho office of Joseph N.
Brown, Anderson Court House, South Caroli¬
na,within twenty days after the service hereof,
exclusive of tbe day of such service; and if
you fail to-answer the complaint within the
time aforesaid, the Plaintiff in this action will
apply to the Court for tho relief demanded
in tho complaint.
Dated October 9th, 1S74.

REED it BROWN.
Plaintiff's Attornoys, Anderson, S. C.

To the Defendants Ann Rutledge, James S Nor¬
ris, Robert L Norris, Mary A Clinkscales,
Frances C Thompson, James T Clinkscales,
Uozckiah R Clinkscales, Margaret E South¬
ward, Thomas L Clipkscalcs, Lucrctia J Fra-
zier, Leanna Clinkscales, Elizabeth F Gaines,
Sarah J Gaines, John Gaines, Miuorva
Gaines, Nancy Gaines. Caroline Rutledge,
J J Rutledge, J A Butterige* F-A Thomson,
Lucinda Aldridge, Isabella A Reid, Lfezeaiia

i Rutledge. Aurela Rutledge, Richard Rut-
pledge ana-Wm T Norris. '
TAKE NOTICE, That the complaint in this

action, together with the Summons, of whiuh
the foregoing is a copy, was filed in the office
of the Clerk of the Court at Anderson Court
House, Count}' of Anderson, aud State of
South Carolina, on the 9th day of October, 1874.

. REED i)c BROWN,
Plaintiffs Attornoj-s.

Nov 5, 1874_17_6
STATE OF SOUTH CAROLINA,

COUNTY OF ANDERSON.
IN THE COURT OF PROBATE.

Summo7is for Relief.
James H McConnell, Administrator, and Mary
Shirloy, Plaintiffs, against Mary L LShirlej',
Eliza "M Jones, Sophia A Jones, Margaret
Cartee and othors, Defendants.

To Mary L L Shirley, Eliza M Jones, Sophia
A Jones, Margaret Cartcc, Sarah Gray, and
the heirs at law of James Shirley, deceased,
to wit: Matilda E Shirloy, Hester J Shirley,
John R Shirley, Augustus R Shirley and
Harriet L Shirloy, Dofcndants in this action.

YOU aro hereby summonod and required to
answer the complaint in this action,

which is filed in tho office of the Judgo of Pro-
bato for the said County, and to serve a copy of
your answer on.tlie.subscriber at his office at
Anderson C. H., S. C, within twenty days af¬
ter the sorvico of this summons on you, exclu¬
sive of the day of service.

If you fail to answer this complaint within
the time aforesaid, tho Plaintiffs will apply to
the Court for the rolief asked for*in tho com¬

plaint.
Andorson, November 6, 1.874.

JOHN E. BKEAZEALE,
Plaintiffs Attorney.

To Sarah Gray:
TAKE NOTICE, That the complant in this

action, together with the Summons, of which
the foregoing is a copy, was tiled in tho office
of tho Court of Probate, at Andorson Court
House, in the County of Anderson, and State
of South Carolina, oh thoCth day of November,
A. D. 1874.

JOHN E. BREAZEALE,
Plaintiffs Attorney.

Nov 12, 1874 186

ANOTHER CHANCE!
FIFTH AND LAST CONCERT

IN AID OF THE

Pile lirarr of Kentncky.
POSTPONED TO

NOVEMBER 30, 1874.
DRAWING CERTAIIf AT THAT DATE.

I.IST OF GIFTS.
HXE GRAND GASH (MKT. SJ.W.000
ONE GUANO CASH GIFT. 100,000
ONE GRAND CASH GIFT. 75,000
ONE GRAND CASH GIFT. r»o.iNM»
ONE GRAND CASU GIFT. 85,000

5 Cadi Gin«, $20,000 each. itiO.iiOO
10 Cash Gifts, 14,000 each. 140,000
15 Cash Gifts, 10,000 each. 180,000
20 Cask Gifts 5,01X1each. 100,000
25Cash Gifts, 4,000each. 100,000
SO Cash Gifts, .'1,000 each. »0,000
50 Cash Gifts, 2,000each. 100.000
100 Cash Gifts, 1,000each. 100,000
240 Cash Gifts, SOOeacii. I20,noo
500 Cash Gifts, 1 no each. 50,000

19,000 Cash Gifts, 50 each. 950,000
Grand Total, 20,000 Gift*, all cash.32,500,000

PRICE OF TICKETS.
Whole Tickets.S -in 00
Halves. 25 oo
Tout hs, or each Coupon. 5 no
11 Wholo Tickets for. 500 00
22 1-2 Tickets for. 1,000 00
For Tickets and information, address

THO. 13. HR.AMLETTE,
Agent and Manager,

1'ublic Library liuildin;;, Louisville, Ky.
Oct 20, 1*7-1 104
_

D][lY GOODS,
Notions, &c.
TN anticipation of an early trade, and taking

advantage of present low prices, wehave made,
through our Resident Buyer at Now York,
extensive purchases of such

FALL and WINTER GOODS
As are adapted to tho wants of the trade. Our

Stock will bo kept FULL during tho season,
and all orders promptly executed.

E. W. MARSHALL & CO.,
Charleston, S. C.

August 27,1874 73m

Just Received,
A New Lot of Buggies,

Single and Double, made by

Seal, Sijrii .Sc Robertson.

M. IIELDMANN.
Oct 1"», IS74 J")

WE again call upon our friends whose ACCOUNTS-have been operrso long, to' come forward

this Winter and settle by CASH or Note. The Books of j. R. Smith &Son and J. B;- Oüabk

& Son, may be found in tho hands of L. P. Smith until 1st January, 1875, after that time they
will be turned over to an OFFICER for collection. This is a fair notice and good time, and we

hope our friends will avail themselves of it and save Cost. We dislike to sue any one, but our

money is due, and we must have it. Very Respectfully,
J. R. SMITH & SON,
J. B. CLARK & SON.

Oct 1, 1874

fc
IT is admitted bv all who havo purchased or examined the

abovo Machine, that it has no equal in the market. The
sales throughout the United States last year were greater by
many thousands than any other machine. It is no experi¬
ment to buy tho Singer, as its reputation is world-wide. We
arc the agents at this place, and will take pleasure in show¬
ing it to those wishing to purchase a iirst-class Machine.
We sell them on easy terms, thus placing it in the power of
all to purchase. Givo us a call at McCully's Corner.

SMITH, CLARK & SONS.

WITH A VIEW OF CHANGING OUR BUSINESS WE ARE NOW OFFERING OUR

ENTIRE STOCK OF GENERAL MERCHANDIZE
AT THE VERY LOWEST PRICES.

Having recently returned from NEW YORK and tho other Northern markets we are pre¬
pared to show a COMPLETE ASSORTMENT of all kinds of GOODS, and those wishing to

procure Bargains should give us an early call.
We must request our customers who are indebted to us to sottlo their NOTES and ACCOUNTS

PROMPTLY, and wo mean just what wo say. Wo aro prepared to furnish the

SHOAL CREEK YARN AND SIMS' WAGONS AT WHOLESALE OR RETAIL.

Also, have on hand a stock of B. F. AVERY <fc SONS CELEBRATED TURNING
PLOWS, DOUBLE SHOVELS, CULTIVATORS and GENERAL FARM IMPLEMENTS,
which wo will sell at Factory price, with freight added. All work fully warranted.

LOOK TO YOUR INTERESTS.
Oct 15, 187-1 14 3m

FARMERS,
MAKE MOBEY BY MANURING YOUR WHEAT WITH

MAPES' SUPERPHOSPHATE OE LIME.

THIS SPLENDID FERTILIZER HAS GIVEN UNIVERSAL SATISFACTION THIS
SEASON.

PRICE.Sixty Dollars per Ton, Cash.or on time to 1st January, 1875, Sixty Dollars per Ton,
with interest from day of salo at ono per dent, per month. \

Sept 10,1874
C. EEED.

THOS. P. BENSON. DR. M. L. SHARPE.

ENSON & SHARPE,
DRUGGISTS ana APOTHECARIES,

No. 6 Granite Row, Anderson, S. C,
KEEP constantly on hand a well assorted stock of DRUGS,

CHEMICAL'S, OILS, PAINTS, PERFUMERY, SOAPS,
" PATENT MEDICINES, Ac.

ß*r Proscriptions compounded by Dr. M. L. Sharpe.

THEY ARE NOW OFFERING TO PHYSICIANS AND THE PUBLIC,
THE NEW COMBINATIONS OF

JL< TBL?«©SP»JE2JP"TETSIWJES9
With IRON, CALISAYA, QUININE, STRICHNTA, GENTIAN, LIME and SODA.

Also, POWDERED LACTOPEPTINE, (which contains the five active agents in Diges¬
tion,) FLUID EXTRACTS, ELIXIRS, Ac.

They aro agents for BABCOCK'S SILVER UTERINE SUPPORTERS. Persons wishing
circulars giving information will please call for them.
April 23, 1874_

THE GREAT SOUTHED

DRY GOODS HOUSE.

275 King: Street, Charleston, S. C

Tho Cheapest
Dry Goods,

Notions,
Oil Cloths,

Carpets,
Mattings,

Rugs, etc-,
This Side ofNcw York.

For Prices, seo special notion column.
Sept 3, 1S74 SCm

M. GOLDSMITH. P. KIND.

COLU3IBIA, S. C.

GOLDSMITH & KIND,
FOUNDERS & MACHINISTS,
HAVE always on hand Stationary Steam

Engines and Boilors tor Saw Mills, etc.,
Saw and Grist Mills, Cotton Presses, Gearing,
Shafting, PaHies, etc. Castings of every kind
in Iron or Brass. Wo guarantee to furnish En¬
gines and Boilers of as good quality and power,
and at as low rates as can he had in the North.
We manufacture, also, the Gaddy Improved
Water Wheel, which wo recommend for pow¬
er, simplicity of construction, durability and
cheapness. Wo warrant our work, and assure

promptness and dispatch in filling orders.
GOLDSMITH i\£ KIND, Columbia, S.C.

May 2S, 1874 -inly

MILLINERY
AND

Mantua-Making!
FT11IE Ladies of Anderson and surrounding
JL country are respectfully informed that tho
undersigned has just received a select stock of
MILLINERY GOODS, which will bo sold at
reasonable prices. Also, [ am prepared to ex¬

ecute all orders for Dress-Making, both for La¬
dies and Children. A fresh supply of Stamp¬
ing Patterns, which the ladies aro invited to
examine.

Miss DELLA KEYS,
Booms over Maj. Whitnor's ollioo.

Sopt 17, 1874 102m

T. D. KENNEDY,
Attorney and Counsellor at Law,
WILL practice in the Circuit and Probate

Courts of the Eighth Judicial Circuit, and in
Trial Justice Courts of this County. Prompt
attention given to the collection of claims.
Okfick.Second door to tho left over A. P.

Ilubbard's Store.
M:t>-h l!», 1874 .".''>

ITjEW OFFERS!
NEW IDEAS!

m THE GRAND GIFTS
Of OUR FIRESIDE FRIEND

to its Subscribers.

Entirely ncio and unprecedented, and such as

will interest cvciy one. You miss it ij you don't
send for samples andfull particulars which arc

soufree !

see the great watch offer !

OUR FIRESIDE FRIEND is now in its
Fifth Volume, thoroughly established as the
leading family and story Weekly in the Union,
has the largest circulation, and the best ap¬
pointed printing and publishing establishment
and building in the West, is a large, eight-page
illustrated and original family Weekly, prieo
$3.00 per year. Every subscriber receives a

magnificent premium and a sharo in the distri
bution. Subscribe Now!

WE WANT AGENTS.
Wo want a representative in every neighbor¬

hood. Nothing equals it for agents, male or

female, young or old. Large Cash Wages and
a Superb Outfit, exclusive territory, which is
rapidly Tilling up. Must apply at once. Sub¬
scribe by Bonding $3.00, and receive the paper
one year, a magnificent premium, a share in
the distribution, and receive also Free a

Complete outfit, or send for particulars. Ad¬
dress

WATERS & CO.,
Publishers, Chicago, Ulinos.

June 11, 1874 48 ii Gin

THE IMPROVED \
Home Shuttle Sewing Machine.
THIS Machine does the same kind of work

as any high-priced Machine, making the
Lock-Stnrn, ana using a straight needle.
The price of the "Homo Shuttle" places it

within the reach of all persons who are need¬
ing Machines, and caift aftbrd to pay for a

high-priced Machine.
Wo are also agents for tho "HOME" MA¬

CHINE, than which there is no better high-
priced Machine in tho country. Doth of these
Machines are warranted by tho company who
manufacture them for live years, and if any
part fails from any imperfection during that
time, said part will bo supplied free of cost.

Prices of "Homo".from $00 to $123. Prices
of Home.Shuttlo from $25 to $vS0.
For samples of work and circulars, address

A. & E. BACON, Agents for Orccnvillo and
adjoining Counties.

On. W. C. BROWNE,
Local Agent, Anderson, S. C.,

At Dental Otlice, over N. K. SullivanA Co.
Agents wanted, to whom liberal commis¬

sions will given.
March 5,1874 ly

BAD BLOOD.
" A corrupt tree," saith the Inspired Vdl-

J\_ nme. "bringeth forth not-good fruit."
nor can corrupt blood impart health, beauty
and good flesh or spirits. "The Blood'is the
Life," and health ctm only be enjoyed in Its
full perfection wherethe blood iakeptinapare
and uncorrupted state, hence the necessity of
pure blood,- to give health, beauty, buoyant
spirits, long life and happiness." .

'. -J .

AN IMPURE CONDITION of the BLOOD,
manifests itself in different forms of diseases,
such as Tetter, Salt Rheum, Scald-Hoad, Ring-
Worms;-Pimples, Blotches, Spots, Eruptions,
Pustules, Boils, Carbuncles, Sore Eyes, Rough
Skin, Scurf, Scrofulous Sores and: Swellings,
Fever Sores, White Swellings, Tumors, Old
Sores or Swellings, Syphilitic Affections of.the
Skin, Throat and Bones, Ulcers of the Liver,
Stomach, Kidneys, Lungs and Uterus.
In this condition of things something is

needed at ov-ce to cleanse the blood, and neutral .

ize the insidious poison that
BURNS LIKE A TERRIBLE FIRE,:;

As it courses through the veins, sowing seeds
of death with every pulastion.
Dr. Pemberton's Compound Extract of Stil-

lingia, (or Queen's Delight) will positively
effect this desideratum, expelling every trajco
of disease from the blood aud system, and
leaving the skin

SOFT, FAIR and BEAUTIFUL.
For all diseases of the BLOOD, LIVER and

KIDNEYS, this Great Vegetable Alterative is
without a rival. It will, cure any Chronic or
Long Standing Disease whose real or direct
cause is Bad Blood. Rheumatism, Pains in
Limbs or Bones, Constitutions Broken Down
by Mercurial or other poisons, are all cured^by
it. For Syphilis, or Syphilictic Taint, thefe.is
nothing equal to iL A trial will prove it.. It
is a most useful Spring and Fall Purifier of the
Blood. Iis safety and innocence have been
fully tested, so that it may be administered to
the most tender infant. ßä2- Beware of.coun¬
terfeits and substitutes. Try the Genuine Ex¬
tract QUEEN'S DEL'IGST, prepared by. Dr.
J. S. PEMBERTON, Atlanta, Ga,

SIMPSON, HILL & CO.,
May 21,1874

Agents, Anderson, S. C.
35 ly

THE GREAT REMEDY FOB

CONSUMPTION
which can be cured by a

timely resort to this stand- ..

ard preparation, as has been
proved by the hundreds of
testimonials received by the
proprietors. It is acfcnöwl- L

edged by many prominent
physicians to be the most
reliable preparation ever in¬
troduced for the relief and
cure of all Lung complaints; |

,' and is offered to the public/
sanctioned by the. experience
of over forty years. "When
resorted to in season it sel¬
dom fails to effect a speedy
cure in the most severe
-cases of Coughs, BrOnchit.s\v
Croup, Whooping Cough,
Influenza, ^Asthma, Cords,
Sore Throat. Pains or Sore¬
ness in the' Chest and Side,
Liver Complaint, Bleeding
at the Lungs, &c. Wistarfc
Balsam does not dry up a

Cough, and leave the cause-

behind, as is the case with
most preparations, but it
loosens aud cleanses the>'
lungs, and allays irritation,
thus removing the cause of
the complaint. jty STATS

TREr-ARKD BY
8ETH W. FOWLE & SONS, Boston, Mass.,
A11U sold by Druggists and Dealersgenerally.

DR. SIMMONS affirms that this is the very
best Liver Medicino to which his name

has ever been connected; and wo know, from
the many testimonials that wo receive, there is
no medicine equal to it for Dyspepsia, Constipa¬
tion, Chills and Fever, Bilious Croup orWind
Colic, Bilious, Sick or Nervous Headache, and
for all othor diseases arising from a disordered
state of the Liver. For sale by
SIMPSON, HTLL & CO., Anderson, S. C.
W. P. CANNON ft CO., Wiiliamston, S. C.
COX &¦ GEE It, Bclton, S. C.
Sept 17, 1674 1Ü

HENRY BISCHOFF & CO.,
Wholesale Grocery,

AXn DEALERS IN

CAROLINA RICE»

Wines, Liquors, Cigars, Tobacco,
«See, »See. «See,

197 and 199 East Bay Street,
CHARLESTON, S. C.

Solo Agents for-South Carolina for tho
Sale of

OLD VALLEY WHISKEY.
Aug 20,1874 «6m


